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L.Y. LANCASTER PROFESSORSHIP 
1990-1991 REPORT TO THE OGDEN FOUNDATION 
My gratitude is extended to the Ogden Foundation tor their help in 
providing students with enhanced acade mic experiences in the Biology 
Department at Western Kentucky University through the L.Y. Lancaster 
Professorship fund. Accomplishments and benefits made possible with lunds 
from the L. Y. Lancaster Professorship are summarized below. 
Most importantly, students have become involved in ongoing research 
projects (see attached summary) initiated with funds tro,m other sources (Le. , 
N. I.H., the Marcia Athey Fund of the Kentucky Academy of Science and mone y 
trom Peabody Coal Company) and aided with Professorship money tor student 
salaries ($1,211.19) and supplies ($1,068.30). The results ot these studies have 
been or will be presented at meetings by the student authors and/or 
published (see attached). It has been a pleasure to see these students grow 
academically and in self contidence as a result at their participation in these 
projects. Additionally, results trom these studies have contributed significantly 
to obtaining $5,637.00 at outside money trom the Marcia Athey Fund at the 
Kentucky Academy of Science. 
Secondly, $361.00 was used to purchase computer sottware (Spyglass Dicer) 
that will enable three dimensional computer generated ~es to be rendered 
in more detail, labe le d and imported into text files for pnnting. Currently, . 
three dimensional images have been generated of a shark body· using Janders 
PC3D program. An alumnus, Dr. Mike Shadowen, generously provided CAT 
scans ot the shark and a student, Chris ·Pergrem, entered the images into the 
computer. The 3-D reconstructions ot the shark are currently being 
reformatted and transferred to Spyglass Dicer in order to .provide space 
filling renderings of the drawings and labeling ttUlt make these reconstruc-
tions more useful in the classroom. The CAT scans have already been used in 
the classroom and have provided insight into anatomical relationships 
otherwise difticult for students to observe. 
The IBM clone computer obtained with matching funds trom the 
professorship (2 years ago) continues to improve student (and my) productiv-
ity and enhance the quality of research projects, as well as, facilitate 
activities ot Alpha Epsilon Delta (national premedical honor society). Analysis 
of data trom a research project funded by N.I.H. made possible by the Jandel 
PC3D program provide d a thesis for a biology graduate student who is now 
pursuing a Ph.D. degree at the University at Mississippi. The results ot this 
research were presented and well received at the American Society of 
Zoologists' meeting held at San Antonio, Texas in December 1990. A manuscript 
including these results to be submitted for publication in the Journal of 
Comparative Physiology (international journal) is near completion. Another 
student, Zhuming Zhang, is working on the next phase ot this research project 
that will also require data analysis using the Jandel PC3D program. It was 
gratifying to know that the Jandel PC3D program was the affordable 3-D 
reconstruction program of choice used by others at the national meeting in 
San Antonio. Another graduate student, Denise R. Stephens, working on a 
research project investigating the reproductive biology ot a southeastern 
population of Tree Swallows on reclaimed strip mine lands of Peabody Coal 
Company, used the computer to analyze data and generate six graphs in one 
day, a feat that would have taken more than a week to accomplish prior to the 
computer. Her results will appear in a thesis and will be submitted for 
publication in The A UK, a national ornithological publication. As a result of 
Denise's work, a Peabody Coal Company representative, who provided $326.00 
worth of supplies necessary to complete the swallow project, has offered to 
provide equipment necessary to carry out future research work on other 
species inhabiting their land, in particular a recently invading population of 
Short-eared Owls. Finally, Alpha Epsilon Delta members have transferred their 
alumni address list to my computer and continued to use the word processor 
for correspondence. With the increased use of the computer by a number ot 
AED members and other students, I am finding it harder to gain access to my 
office. 
Lastly, but certainly not the least, I would like to acknowledge the L.Y. 
Lancaster Board and in particular Dr. John Logan for their generous offer of 
$2,000 to be matched with university funds in order to purchase a prototype 
mobile, multimedia console that would help improve instruction through 
integration of innovative presentation technologies with lecture. Dr. Claire 
Rinehart and I submitted a grant proposal (see attached) to the President's 
Unrestricted Development Fund Committee for the necessary matching funds. 
The Department Head, Val Dunham, Dean Charles Kupchella and Vice-President 
for Academic Affairs, Robert Haynes, strongly endorsed the proposal. Because 
the Dean generously gave matching funds of $500.00 and because Western 
Kentucky University has a budget freeze restricting expenditures over 
$300.00, the President's Unrestricted Development Fund Committee tabled 
consideration of the proposal for now. I have informed the committee 
chairman that Professorship money is available to reduce the Dean's 
contribution to below $300.00 in order to allow consideration of the proposal. 
We are very hopeful that the proposal will be considered and funded at their 
' next meeting. In any event, the Biology Department is extremely grateful for 
your continued support toward efforts to provide academic excellence for our 
students. 
This year has been a very exciting. and productive year for me and a 
number of students, in large part due to the generosity and concern of the 
Ogden Foundation members. Again, I thank foundation members, tor their 
moral and financial support of the science program and student education at 

















L. Y. LANCASTER PROFESSORSHIP 
1990-1991 Report 
October 29, 1991 
STUDENTS 
Krist,. Garrett*' l,Z,J 
Lee Upchurch 1,2 
Rachael Allender 1,2 
Chris Pergrem*1,3,4 
David Frost*!,4 
Sonya Stephenson 1 
John Farrar 1 
Tracy Stirsman:t4 
Lori England~ 
Missy Hite 7 
Stan Taylor 7 
Becky Reitcheck 5 
Zhuming Zhang 5 
Denise R. Stepbens 6 
PROJECTS 
Daily pattern ot brain serotonin lev-
ela In the cockroach (Leucophaea 
maderae) 
Determination of a daily and circadian 
rhythm of brain octopamine levels in 
the cockroach (Leucopb.aea 
maderae) by b.i8h-pertormance liquid 
chromatography 
The effect of phentolamine, an alpha 
adrenergic blocker, on locomotor 
activity in the cockroach, Leucophaea 
maderae 
Circadian changes in cockroach 
ommatidia structure 
Clock control of circadian changes in 
cockroach ommatidia! structure 
Breeding biology of a BOutheastern 
population of Tree Swallows 
* Student received e. stipend through the L. Y. L8.ncaster Professorship 
1 Coauthors of two separate papers presented by Kristy Garrett and Sonya 
Stephenson at the 21st annual Sigma Xi Student Research Cqnterence, 
March 1991 at WKU. Ms. Garrett received second place honors in the 
undergraduate division at the conference. She is currently enrolled at 
the University ot Kentucky Medical School Kristy also presented the 
results ot her research team. at the annual Kentucky Academy ot Science 
meeting held at Northern Kentucky University in November 1991. 
2 Coauthors ot a paper in the September issue ot the Transsctions at the 
Kentucky Academy at Science. (see attached galley copy) 
3 Research team leaders responsible tor coordinating the ettorts ot the 
efforts ot other students on the team.. 
4 Research papers to be presented at the 22nd annual Sigma Xi Student 
Research Conference at WKU in April 1992. 
5 Presented research results at the American Society ot Zoologists' 
meeting in December, San Antonio, TX. M~ Reitcheck is currently 
pursuing a Ph.D. degree at Mississippi State University and will submit 
a paper tor publication in the Journal ot Comparative Physiology shortly. 
6 Presented a paper at the tall meeting ot the Kentucky Ornithological 
Society and will present a paper at the Kentucky Academy ot Science 
annual meeting in November to be held in Owensboro. The results ot 
I 
7 
her project -will appear in her thesis and be 8ubaitted tor publication 
in The AUX 
Incidental supplies were purchased with professorship lunda to enable 
these students to carr,. out a series of experiments as part ot a pilot 
project. 
I also acknowledge the significant contributions of Dr. Darwin Dahl) a very 
capable analytical chemist at nu. who baa been collaborating with me on 
projects involving HPLC-EC measurements of neurotransmitters. His help has 
been invaluable and he is co-principal investigator on a $5,637.00 grant 
recently received from the Marcia Athey Fund ot the Kentucky Academy of 
Science to carry out the "Determination of a circadian rhythm ot brain 
octopamine levels in the cockroach (Leucopbaea maderae) by high-performance 
liquid chromatography with electrochemical detection. 
